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ZIMBALIST, PLAYING
HERE MAY 10, DOES
NOT MIND HIS TRIPS

RARE FIRST EDITIONS COLLECTION
IS ARTIST TRAVELING HOBBY

Touring has no terrors for Efram Zimbalist, the cele· I
bnted violinist playing here on May 10. For every new
city means bookshops, and what they contain are the vio
linist's hobby. Hs collection o f rare editions is a Imost
as pircious to him as his priceless violins.

It is a collection of which many connoisacur might
well be proud. First editions of Kipling, George Eliot,
Oscar Wilde, Sir Walter Scott Gain the shelves and
cabinets of the violinist's studio...the one room sacred
co him in his three story New York house. Volumes
for which a professional or a millionaire might have paid
a small forrune the famous artist picked up for a song.

His prize is a dingy paper<overed book that looks
ready for the waste-basket. The storekeeper in a little
shop in Adelaide. West Austrailia, remarked when '
Zimbalist asked about it

"What, that old thing? You can
have it for a shilling."

Zimbalist paid the.hilling and left
the shop. The book was a first edi-
tion of "Tales of a Grandfather" by
Sr Walter Scott.

"You find things in the most un-
expected and out of the way place*,"
the violinist explains. "For instance,
I got a copy of an early edition of
'Don Juan' for a shilling in a shop

(Coninued on Pqe Three)
- HC -

1939-1940 STAR
Candidates Named

The Literary Executive Board met
Wednesday, April 26 to make nomin-
ations for the editor and business ma-
nager of the Stdr.

The nominees for editor are: Lester
Paul, Wesley Nussey, and Walter
Sheffer; those for business manager
are Alan Gilmour and Seymour Roll-
man. Early in May these names will
be presented to the student body for
their vote.

Then for the year of 1939-40, the
new editor and business manager,
with the assistance of a staff chosen
by the editor, will continue to bring
out the weekly Ste.

- HC -

LANTHORN Sales Claim

Better Than 200 Copies
The 1939 Ldnthorn which is sched-

uled to be promulgated the week of
May 10, promises to be a great suc-
cess. According to a recent inter-
view with the editor, Jesse DeRight,
this edition is based on a theme which
has become painfully familiar to
everyone. The ingenious cover of
the Lanthorn will enfold the literary
attempts of the students of Hough-
ton College. At the present date the
subscription managers have reported
the tOtal number of sales as 227.
They also wish to urge those members
of the student body who have not as

yet subscribed, to do so at once, in
order that a definite number be se-
cured from the printer.

Celebrated Violinist

ludwin, Consultant
To NBC on Foreign

Broadcasting, Here
Chapel of April 26th proved to be

in unusudy ienlightening program
as pre$ented to us by Dr. Lcocard
Ludwin, world traveler and lecturer,
who spoke on the subject of South
American Republia.

Discussing the rising problems of
dictatorship in these countries, Dr.
Ludwin asserted that the dicratorships
of the past, harmless in foreign in-
Ruence despite periodic revolutions,
are now being overshadowed by the
far-reaching, European type of dic-
tatorship. Because of the consider-
able propornon of Germans, Italians,
and Russians in Sourh America, Mr.
Ludwin states, a grip is being acquir-
ed on these republics, so called, which
may lead to an uprising in favor of

(Continued on page tio)
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SOPHOMORE SrAFF IS

PICKED BY LEON WISE

Leon Wise, who was elected by
the Sjphomore class to edit the

announces his iraff u follows:
Assistant Editor Kenneth Wilton
Religious Editor Lloyd Elliott
Sports Editor James Evans
Feature Editor Irwin Tuthill

Music Editor Virginia Crofoot
Make-up Editor Allan McCartney
Grculation Managers Wesley
France, Milton Klotzbach

This issue will be published on
May 10.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

INJURED IN CRASH

Friday night, April 28, at about
10: 15, near East Aurora, a truck trie
tO p|ay tag with Park Tucker's car.

Dorothy Faulkins, the most serious-
STUDENT BODY OFFICER ly unjured, suffered from severe facial

NOMINEES ARE PICKED trt5C !32 S
on her wrist; Kenneth Wilson, who
was driving at the time of the acci-

. dent, received severe bruises on his
left arm and side; Evelyn Bryant,

, Margaret Smith, and Park Tucker
, were slightly cut and bruised.

Dorothy, who was bleeding badly,
was taken to a nearby house where

- she was cared for until the doctor

arrived. The doctor bandaged her
face and sent her to the Mercv }los-
pital in Buffalo. After tWO hours of

- painful stitching, Dotty was rolled
out of the emergency ward with a
smile on her face. She was cheerful
in spite of the pain she had come

. through.

Blame for the accident was placed
upon the driver of the truck who
had been drinking. The group in
Park's car was returning home from
a service at Pilgrim Christian Taber-
nacle, Buffalo.

At the meeting of the swdent body
last Tuesday, April 25, the president.
Fritz Schlafer, appointed a nominat
ing committee of five seniors, namely,
Edward Willett Victor Murphy
Harlan Tuthill, Marjorie Updyke
and Iztitia Higgins The committee
mer and made their nominations for

the offices of president and secretary
treasurer which they posted on the
bulletin board At the next meeting
of the student body, students from all
departments will vote on these nom
tnatzons

The candidate for president receiv-
ing the highest number of votes will
become president, and the next high
est, vice-president The nominations
were as follows

Preident; Wesley Nusscy, Paul
Wolfgruber, Charles Foster.

Secretary-treasurer; Helen Morse,
Anne Madwid Thelma Havill

here, 7 here,
A bout

By NORMAN MEAD

"Am I going to pass my exams?"
asked a student.

"Why worry ' aid a bright young
chap; "you have two alternatives:
your professor is either asy or hard
If he is easy, you have nothing to
worry about. If he is hard, you have
two alternatives; either you study
or you bluff. If you study hard, you
don't need tO woory. If you bluff,
you have two alternatives; eitlur your
bluff works or it dean't . If it
works, you don't need to worry. If
it doesn't, you have tWo alternatives:
either you are conditioned or you
flunk. If you are conditioned. you
don't need to worry. If you flunk,
you won't have to worry any longer.
Therefore, why worry?"

-The WheatonRecord

"The marvels of electricity have m
ine to tninKtng.

"Yes, im't it wonderful what elec-
Cticity can do?n

"When you are down in 22 mouth
remember Jonah. Hc came out all
righr." -The W hedton Recwd

owe me?"

"By no means. Didn't you see me
try tO dodge into that door way?"

The Whedton Record

Prof.: "What's the most common

impediment in the speech of Amer-
ican people?"

Fwh: "Chewing gum."
-The Grdd

(Continied on Nge NO)
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W. L. MARKHAM

Number 25

REPRESENTATIVE

ON INDIAN FIELD
COLLEGE GUEST

Missionary Supported
By College Students

ON FIELD SINCE 1922

The students of Houghton had die
rare privilege I Friday, April 24
of hearing th® minionary whom thcy
support, tell of her work in the for
eign mission fields.

Mn. Floyd Banker has been in
India in active service *ince the fall

of 1922. She has not only preach-
ed and taught the Bible, but al,0 in-
structed the Indian mothers in the

rudiments of home making and child
care.

With the aid of her husband amd

a few native interpreters she has
translated Huriburt'$ "Biblical Geog-
raphy and Maps" into the T-li.-
language. This achievement has
been a great aid m teaching the nat-
ive men and women who m train-

ing to become native workers.
In closing, Mri Banke, ••6<im•d

the prayers, incerest, and support of
the student body and faculty in her
eforts to Uve I - , acti-

bound people in India.

Markham Coming To
Present Illustrated

Lecture on Monday
On Monday, May 4 Mr. Win-

Geld L Markham will be here to

give a most unique type of lecture.
It will be given in the chapel after
the club meetings.

He has taken slides of tic endre
United Scates and shows thern to

give the people an opportunity to
view their own country, America, as
seen from the air. This will be his

second appearance at Houghton His
sister accompanies him and operates
the stereoptican lantem very ably.

Since hc presents an optional pro-
gram he may rake us with him from
Bear Mountain Bridge to Florida, cut
across the West, and back to New
York, or as an alternative program he
may take us from New York and
travel West to Chicago and then
through the National Parks of the
West.

The object of this tour is to bring
out the beauties and wooden as seen

from above, by leaving the travel
(Contind - Ng. jo=)

MEN REPORT GOOD TIME AT CORNELL

The New York State Model Leg- greetings to the meeting. The prch-
islature of Debaters met on Friday, mininaries (election of officers and
April 28 at the Law College of Cor-' reading of proposed bills) ,d less
nell. There was a Houghton dele- dispute than any other procedure.
cation present composed of Walter Committees on tantion, socialized

Sheffer, Leon Wise, Jm De Wright, medicine, and educadon, met zpar-
and Norman Mead accompanied by ately in the aftern-. Since fac-
Dean Hazlett. , clusion of their proposals, the chair-

The Houghron delegation arrivedi tions argued vehemently for the in-
at 10:30 a. m. and went to the Moot I man's knowledge of parliamentary

Assembly Hall where the gathering  law was severely tested.was held. Governor Lehman sent his (Coll,i-,d H Pqt /O„/)
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Frosh Froth

ing entertaining programs to encour
Editor-in-chief Jack Haynes age the sale of the year book. 325
Assistant Editor Norman Mead copies of the publication have been
Religious Editor Floyd Sovereign . ordered as a result of the proSpects
Sports Editor Allyn Russell Robert Homan, fourth-year munc 150 liavt the required down payment   -
Feature Editor Melvin Jamcs student, presented a cocnet recital in made
Music Editor Mark Armstrong the college chapet, Thursday evening, Th
Make-up Editor Thelma Van Houte April 27.

e Junior class is able to handle
only 25 more subscriptions, so if

Circulation Managers Merwm Ellis, Duane Stoll T& pegram was unusually aumc-
REPORTERS FOR THIS ISSUE tive in the cl,oice of m.1-9. 71,cre you want a copy, place your ordernow. It is not too late yet, but it

was a decided trend toward modern soon will be. The deadline for the

1:13ZYttY*C:*ZZet2, lcos taleuagsciechdj t payment has been set for May By MELVIN JAM*s

risen Hoyt, Norman Kahler. Paul Krentel. Willis Larkin, Kenneth Lord, Haydn were offered. Happily, there
1 1HHI!111[mIHilIHI!!HIH!1111HHIIHHHI

Arthur Meneely. was no trace of those inanely send- The Boulder is a thing you'll never
TYPISTS mental pieces whicil are too frequent. regret havnng fpent the money for, rm sure that there's not much Iuc

Beulah Knapp, Ruth Newhart ly heard on performances by brass in. so if you're planning to take advan- of my saying very much since by *istage of this very worthwhile invest- time "Tootin" Tuthill has dragged
Editor Ed;'·'lt struments.

Business Manager Curn, ;.rail Mr. Homan played with a clean ---- HC -'---I--- his scandal column. I have often
ment, do so promptly. my Ford and me through the fire in

technique, clear firm toneS, and ac- LUDWIN SPEAKS - - wondered (but dare not ask) how
curate intonation. His interpretzoons much "Hi" gave the staff asa bribe

EDITORIAL were imbued with musid feeling of to permit him to use this space for
a quality such as one would hope to
find in one who is shortly to join the

European Fascism and Naziisin. his choice bits of wit and humor. You

THIS AGE teaching st,5 in the music depart. Mr. Ludwin went on to say that the sce folks. Harlan is a lab assistant
alliances which would undoubtedly re-

and there are several important labs

Thts is an age of specialization and the preax execution of  meat.
small details. We are expected to perform inconsiderable tasks with: The program:

suit between Europe and Soudi Am. yet, so -.
1 Prelude - Allegretto Bth erica are what we have to fear, since

punctilio. Prelude - Lento B.ch the United State* could not remain
I hope it has come at last. WiN.

Sometimes we have had feelings akin wlth those of an old doc- !Andante from "Clarinet Concerto. uninfluenced or uninvolved under out doubt spring has made its debut(at least at the time of dis writing).

tor talking with a medical school graduate;         Sonata H#'dny==3 Following Dr. Ludwin's lecture A few days ago everyone was in sus-

'Where art you going to practice, my boy?' 1 Allegro muto dents and faculty participated in pense wondering if spring had been

"I'm going to be an interne in Greenmg Hosptal where I can 2 Calmo Svc asking questions. The importance
moved to May 2lst instead of March.

Just a typographical error on tile partof the Panama Canal situation to
of the weather man. As I look a-observe dhe technique of Dr. J. L. Gray. eve, ear, nose. and throat i 3 Allegretto ritmato

Pioneer Suite Ts,hembdgi United Scates; the idea of active am-
specialist" 1 Morning r icable relations, which have replaced although spring fever came late, it hit

round the library, it is easy to see that

'Will you be another eye, ear. nose. and throat specialist?" 2 On die March the "Big-stick" attitude of the Unit- hard. I can't understand how those

"Oh no, that Geld is much too involved. I shall concentrate 3 Stop for rest - Halt ed States toward South America; and
fellows out on the track can get up

the Jewish emigration problem were
on the nose."

4 Playing a game
some of the statements propounded little piece of blue ribbon.so much vim, vit, and vinegar over a

5 Evening
"Which nostril?" Chorale with Variations De/mas by Dr. Ludwin.

--HC -

-                                 Since hearing Dr. Paine's remarks
However, now we can see reason as we read this article from

the Reader's Digest: Prof.Wright Goes 'Europe at 5 of 12' concerning a class gift and its use-
fullneas, and since noting the success

'Brentano's, trying to keep abreast of things. has announced To ·ith which a telescope can be used

a free service for the purchasers of globes: they'll keep the globes Dean's Meet i Is Tuesday Subject ias has been demonstrated in Physia

up to date with decalcomania applications." At Syracuse Lab), I am prone to think that one
of these, ·with a 50 inch reflecting

The store, Bretano's, is wide-awake, and so they have taken Professor Stanley Wright represen. authority on world affairs, spoke in the class of '42. We would be gone
Dr. Leonard Ludwin, traveler and mirror would make an ideal gift from

advantage of the changing map of Europe to sell more globes, red Houghton ar a convention of the chapel at eight P. M. on Tues- then. 50 that.any alteration result-
pro,••i.ing that the globe shall be kept up to date with designs trans- men's counselor, held in Syracuse Un- day, April 25. His topic, "Europe. ing from it would not affect us. Yes,
ferable from paper to the globe. This quotation illustrates the ex- ,versity, Saturday. April 29. Five Minuutes of Twelve," deak with the more I think about it, two tzle-
rent of catering to which an enterprising business must go to obtain Present were twenty men'i counsel- the present European crisis and Am- scopes, one for each clean; one moun-
and to hold its customers. ora from among such upstate New erica's relations to it. Dr. Ludwin ted facing the front of the campus

York institutions as Comell, Syn- believes war is -ins won, and if and the other facing toward the
Although our efforts as we try todo perfect work demanded cuse. Unton, St. Lawrence, Univer- not, things will be worse than if it did. woods. But there again a diSiculty

by specialization often seem futile, and our best attempts frequently sities of Buffalo and Rocliester, Al- He said that war today has three would arise in that, due m the fre.
unappreciated, still the training is the ulterior objective, hard as

fred, and Hobart. phasc: frst. propaganda, a weapon quent use 0f the latter, the lense

Ais is to realize. We have learned this only through experience; ternoon were of an informal nature  the rwultant economic situation; and times during the year.
The meetings of forenoon and af- more dangerous than arms; .r,9,1 would have to be replaced several

we could not conceive of thiseven when told by high school teachers *i th no cut and dried speeches, butt third, actual physical warfare. He
wk- we respected for their success. Some of us, in the intenm all parncipating in the discussion. Al. added that the fi,t two have already According to the handbook. the
between high school and college, were taught by that martinet, bus- though the questions brought up are I taken place. There is much Nazi Junior·FroGh party is soon to take
mess, that this life is earnest, life is real" nor common property, being for men j propaganda in South Ameria as well place. Tbe class oBkers are constant-

only, in general, the discussion was j as in the large cities of North Am- ly bounding us for money and ideas.
Having been trained to accuracy in our college work, we shall about scholarship, md extra<urric-,erica. According to Dr. Ludwin, The former is quickly cared for-

All the exactions of our age of specialization. ular activitic, Ar lunch m tbe Fac- 1 "Hitler is not desirous of bring on a we're all broke; the latter. well we
ulry Club, the men were the guests war. He is interested more in pro· are all *upposed to be capable of cer-

J D. H. of Professor Knapp. men's counselor I longing the crtsls. France blama ebral activity (on a small scale at

 Great Britain for her delay in not least). and occasionally we produceTHE BALANCED LIFE Plans were considered for a aim- I bringing about conscription at home;  an idea. Everyone makes clever sug-
With baseball and tennis in the air, Anal examinations can't be ilar munng in this part of the itate J and if France feels she cannot "lick" gestions which could be nobly execu-

more than a few weeks ahead. Then all the activities of the year some tune in the near future. ! Germany, a France»German alliance  ted if the entertoinment were for the
will terminate. Already the last meetings of several of our clubs -i--Ii "C --I--Il-- 5 might be formed which would isol.  sophomores. Much as we have tried,
have been held and the last edition of the Star as published by the HERE, THERE - - 1 ate Great Britian and allow Germany It has been hard to eradicate mentor-

(Continued /rom p.ge one) I to expand even farther east. ] ics of the past September. Consola-
regular staK, has come off the press. "Hitler's ultimate aim," he ager- tion comes with the thought that

A word of commendation should be given to all thot who Th, jangling of a bell mterrupts red, "is to go into the Dardanelles  next year others will be frosh and we,chapel speaker, at other colleges be- and the Indian Ocean. Already Hit. sophs. able to wreak our wilful wrath
have sacrificed time and effort to make these organizations function. sides Houghton. In fact, our own ler has extended his influence to Per I upon them.
Although no academic credit was given for these extra-curricular Dr. Paine wal preaching about the sia, Afghanistan. Tibet, and India. ' Oh well- even though we have
activities, the participant has been rewarded in a broadened exper-trace of the Christian when one ofdic He is building a canal through an I been frustrated in this hope of enjoy
ience and improved personality. All those programs, reports, and class bell, at Asbury stopped lus dis- isthmus in Siam that will be a base of met. we will have a good time at
rehearsals, which are necessary to carry out plans, did more to de- E coune on the "track mece". The operation in collaboration with Ja- : "the house by the side of the road"I students wondered if one of the run- pan This will make Singapore and I With the Juniors as our guests,
velop personality than die curricular activities. ners had "jumped the gun". the Dutch East Indies obsolete." 1 -

What do we intend to support next year? The success of these "Ireland should be the richest "If war comes, it will be as long a ty of the state," he added.

student activities rest wholly on our shoulders. There is oppor- country in the world." war as the last one," Dr. Ludwin Before answering the questions tbat

nmity for development of mentality and personality - an ideal "How is that?" continued. "The United States can- were asked him at the close of his

development Part of the value of the College is to teach us how "Her capital has been Dublin for not keep out of war. If Great Bri- lecture, Dr. Ludwin pointed out that
to make die best adjustments possible or, in other words, to live years. The Grd would be totalitarian. and the United "there are twenty-Eve million people

tain is isolated, the rest of Europe Germany is nearly bankrupt, that

dy. A man i, but a wo,m of die dusti States .not escape affecs. There within her borders who are bitterly
Next year we will again select our activities Let us try to he comes into the world. wriggle, is little appreciable difierence between opposed to Hitter's policy." and that

select a well rounded routine that neglects neither studies nor social around a bit, and then some A,i*m Fascism and Communism. In 211 "an internal revolution is probably
gets him. - The Grd totalitarian states you cease to be a the best hope for the destruction of

acttvttles. N. J. M. (C-id- M.8-) human being and become the proper- the power of tile German Reich."

325 BOULDERS Ordered;
300 Appear Already Sold
The Boulder Staff excelled itself

in its chapel and contert by present-

I ..



Buffan Rosoives
Special Mention
By Perry Paper

The weekly column, "Vicinity Vig-
nettes'N appearing in the Perrl-Her-
did gives mention this week of James
Buffan ('38), popularly known last
year as "Jimmie", who is teaching

, dis year in Perry high school, and
doing a good job according to the col-
umnist who says:

"Most high school bands have an
unpleasant way of grating the car
drums raw and putting listeners'
nerves into a condition fit to be tied.
But the Perry high school band un-
der the direction of James Buffan
Es a pleasing exception.

"Since last September when Mr.
Buffan assumed the baton waving du-
ties over his youthful musicians he
has assembled as creditable a musical
organization as any high school could
hope to produce. Their brief num-
ben at the Rotary minstrel Friday
evening were sufficient evidence that
Mr. Buffan 'had gone places and
done things' with the band.
«M„«ir®Ily trained men and wo-

1 2 men in the audience waited in vain
 I for the inevitable off-beat player or

the off-key horn tooter Who ended a
measure two notes behind the rest of
Whe band. Precision, co-ordination
and a balance sense of rhythm marked
the entire musical score played. It
was a splendid performance.

"Mr. Buffan is to be congratulated
upon the fine showing of his pupils.
It takes direct leadership:o whip a
group of high school boys and girls
into good band material. Band mus-
ic is generally not the kind high
school musicians aspire to p|aying.
They want the umpah kind of swing
bani. Here, however, the group
seems to get real delight in playing
overtures, marches and the usual num-
bers that make up a typical band

CALENDAR , ;

Fridq, Ma75
Freshmen entertain Junion
Recital of students of Music

Department
High School Junior-Senior

Banquet
Saturday, Md76

Interclass Track and Field Meet

Monday, Mi 8
Lecture by W. L. Marlh,m

on "Pictures of America's
Wonderlands".

Tuesday, Mdy 9
Move-up Day

Wednesddy, Mal 10
Efrem Zimbalist, Artist Series

number

Thwsdq, Md, 11
Senior Recital in piano Joie-

phine Hadlq
Fride M,0 12

College-Senior Banquet
Sdturddy, May 13 to Monday, 15

Youth Conference

Wednesday, Mq 11
Track and Field Day

living Nomments' Title J
h junior Chapel

The class of '40 presented living
statues of familiar characters on the
campus. The religious side was rep-
resented by the college pastor in char-
acteristic expository poec and by a
student at prayer. Maestro Durwood
Clader and the bass fiddle furnished
the anistic touch. Athletic Egures
were well posed and held their pos-
itions with very little movement. Clif-
ford Blauvelt and Doris Veazie in
their scene attracted most of the "hu-

man interest". Glen Mix, the discus
thrower, made the most striking ath-
letic pOGe; and Dr. Paine, in tbe
presentation of a diploma, represent-
ed the Glmination of college life.
Charles Foster with his violin, and
Barbara Cronk at the piano supplied
the musical interludes.

concert.

"It's like a bit of the wholesome ZIMBALIST - -
horse and buggy days ina world of (Continud from p«ge on.)

12 cylinder performance."
in Sidney. For the same price I got

Ministerial Holds a first edition of 'Daniel Derooda'

in the same far off city. The dealer
Spring Banquet thought * worthless. It was a pinted

edition and he didn't see why I wan-
Under a canopy of gay blue and ted k In hdia I got an old Shake-

and white streamers in the main din- spcare and three copies of the India
ing room, the Student Ministerial As- Railway Edition of Kipting. These
sociation held its annual spring ban- I prize very highly because they pre-
quuet on May Day everung. Fol- date the actual printing in England.
lowing the dinner, the program wu A, rhey looked like worn out tnag-
held in the College Chapel. azines I got them for very little too.After the colege quartet rendered
an appropriate selection, the speak- Almost an entire set of Dickens
er of the evening, Rev. Frank L. has been „-Ated from book*hope
Brown, Rector of St. Simons Epis- stretching from London to Calcutta.
copal Church in Rochester, spoke on There are several volumes of Hazlitt,
"Leadership". He stated that leader- Trolloppe, Rous,cau, Witde and
ship is a responsibility and that much George Eliot. A ten volume ed,A-
is required of those to whom the of a French Bible, profusely illustn-
qualities of leadership are given. ted in black and white and said to be
Leadership is wonderful, glorious, in· the finest one in existence, is the most
spiring, and challenging. He em- pretentious section of the Zimbli«,
phasized the fact that there i, a great collection.
lack of good leadership in the moraland spiritual realms today. 'The Bur the famous violinist only smileschurch has largely adbicated her lead- m the amsts affections to a ihm, . · brown volume that the untrained eye

7 r ership." Conversions aren tplace today as they should, ==4 almost passes by. Indeed, it i, doubt.ful if even the Scott ranks as high
"Do we not know that there is a

great urgency today." Sin is being m the collector's esteem as this insig-

winked at and there is wickednas in
nifcant looking book. For it is a
facsimile of the manuscript of "Alice

high places. The church needs lead-
ers who will take there stand for

m Wonderland," with iketches by

Christ. He stated hat some qual- th,It have cost a fortune!" is
ifications for leadership are the poe- th
session of a dyrumic concentradon in

e involuntary exclamation.

a single motive, ability to aw,- in But the famous viotinist only smilesmen the realization of their poten. as he strokes it with loving Gngers.tialities, faith, courage, and love for "No," he says, "I got it for a song."
God and humanity. Then with these In addition to his rare editions Zim-
words he left the :kudience with a balist has a fine collection of semi-
challenge, t'You're going out into the precious stones, quaint Oriental vials,
world where the church is apologetic carved ivories anc! fine tapestries, also
God grant you may go out and stand got together from the far corners of
for the G-pel unadulterated: the world.

 Brown, Rochester
Episcopal Rector
Is Chapel Speaker

"Thz love of GJ should engender
in us redemptive love." This was the
key-sentence of Rev. Frank L. Brown
Rector of St. Simon'$ Episcopal
Church, Rochester, in his talk of

Monday, May 1. He cE.1#gid upon
redempeive love aad stated diat it
should be God-centered, it should be
catholic, all inclusive, anc! it should
sactifice atl for God and odiers.

The logical arguments and the ion-
orous voice of the speaker sudc his
audience pay close attenti,n and per-

MIXED STUENT GROUP
HAS RECITAL FRIDAY

A recital of the Frp.h-•- and

unior classes in the Division of

Music was give at the Colle®t Chap-
el, Friday evening, April 28.

The students who took part showed
a noticeable improvement and pro
graf over the atr.i.-.a they have
e.hihited an previous occasions. Ray-
oard Alger played a work of 6 own
compoition, which proved to be very
inclodious. Mr. Alger is to be com-
mended on the SU=tz of 6 efiort
in the field of composition.

Several of the singers have appear-
cd only as instrumentalists before
but on this hearing showed ,6,n-
selves as Bving talent in the art of
song as well.

Program
Three-Voiced Invention, Number 13

Inuella Ftsk

Fruilleng:leid W. Coenen

Laura Ferchen

Nigh: Winds GA#es
Stephen Ortlip

Prayer
Margaret Mann

Minuet in G Major J. S. B.ch
Keidi Wooi

Hear My Prayer Mendels,obn

Mildred Bisgrove
Waltz in E flat Chopin

Elizabeth Carlson

Paradoxiad Moods Gdowsh
Doris Veazie

Soaring Schum:mn

Mildred Bisgrove
A Ballet of Trees and the Master

George Clydvick
Imella FU

Ballade in A Flat Chopin
Barbara Cronk

Pleading Elg.r
Doris Veazie

Fantasie for Cornct Alger
Raynard Alger
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HERE, THERE - -
(Continwd hom pdze Noi

From the Asbury Co#egidn we
gleaned the 'cute' little word, sesqui-
pedatianism, wl,ich means, addicted
to the use of large words. The article
consoled the reader with the vords;

"Simplicity is beauty, and besid* it's
much easier to understand". That
latter statement should reconcile the

college student who doem't know the
meaning of five dollar words.

Ode to a munitions maker:

"Little grains of Powder,
Molecules of Lead

Make some people aw fully rich,

Othen awfully dead."
The Collegian Reporter

For those of us who are striving
for degrecs, it's interesting to note
that according to R. H. Salisbazy in
the Whedton Record, "18,000 M. A
and Ph. D. degrees are granted an-

'45 F"

Simddy Services , Ourselves
A Lost Crown As

"The Man who Lost A Crown;
the second in a series of Bible charac-ter udics, was the subject of Rev. R God Sees Us
W. Black's scrmon Sunday Motnings ' ' ,.
April 30. He used I Sam. 15:10-35 By FLoyD SOVEREIGN

as the scripture lesson in speaking on
Saul's gradual departure from die Are you in tile audience? They
commandments of God are giving a stereoptican lecture and

Rev. Black pointed out that we are adjusting the projecting machine.
should not merely criticize Saul for How blurred the picture! Now it
his weaknesses but learn from Saul's is a little clearer! That was a wrong
example not m fall into similar temp- move, k is worse dian ever! Thais
tations. Saul was impatient for his Ene! How clear it is!
own way instead of God's way. He These are some of the comments

was slow to repent and boldly a- we m.ke. either in our own thoughts
cused his substitute for God'; A or aloud to our companions.
God rejected Saul asking of bract Did you ever think of yourself as
because Saul rejected God as King a projector? You are. Every per-
of his own life. In like manner, =1, young, middle-aged, or old, if
God will reject us unless we make he is God's, is showing the Christ to
him Lord of our lives. a large audienke. You remember the

writer to the Hebrews tells US We are

Rich Ruler "compassed about with so great a
Allan Gilmore spoke on 'Tbe Rich ' crowd of wimesses"; therefore, we are

Young Ruler" in Young People's ser- to "lay uide every weight, and the
vice Sunday evening. He 116-,d tbe' sin which dodi so easily beset uL"
young ruler to many young people 1 He w as living in the day of the great
today who fall short of becnon„20!ympic games, but if he were liv-
followers of Christ , uig today might be not say, "adjust

This young man was confroated,tlle madine, the picture is blurred."
with the problem of his personal mi- ! It looks smoky! Somethmg ts
vation; he sought carnestly at thel whirting about! It looks as though
right Source; he came to Christ in ! a liquid were floating over it! It has
faith and in hmilky. CA,-t gave i a muddy appearance!
him every oppostunity-but he lack. 1 Smoking dancing, dri.6-g, 6-
ed one ding: the courage of his co* I cendty--cm:mon practices of tbe
victions, a willingness :o pay the pric=. i crowd-blurring tbe picture of Jesus

Are you an unbeliever or a back. which we are trying to drow upon
slider? Are you hiding 66;.A dz ' the screen before that great aurG•nrp
tree of thoughtlessness, indifemng which is watching incently to See the

morality of life, religous forms and "beauty of Jesus" in us.
obscrvances, or the cares and duties 'cYou have something I do not
of this life?  have," said a bigh«hoot senior, after

The song service was lcd by Walter a four-year intimate companionship
Ferchen. Lester Paul sang two -4 with a "sitent" Cliristian- It toqk
'The Stranger of Galilee' and "That four years for 6 latter to "2(49*
Beautiful Name."  his machine." Like & Greeks of

old, your aude..e, is uying, "Ad

Hiding Behind Excuses , just your midirie. We would see

Black in his evangelistic se„non SuB 1 «For none of us liveth 0 1:imaclf.
day evening. He spoke on Gen. 3-6- ' and no man dieth to himself," and

10, comparing the tree 1-6:--1 wh:h , to the Galati-, -I ant cruciGed wits
Adam and Eve hid from the wrath of ' Christi nevertheless I live; yet not I

God to the excuses which many pco. ,
but Christ liveth in me."

ple oler today in place of axept. The questton of amusement is al-
ing salvation and sanctification. ways with us. We mint ead (6-

dde it for ourselves, but here n i

opening of the service.
life, leave it alone. Gristian youth
be leaders! Do not hanker after

In Tuesday Service diose things which tile world has
Claude Scott spoke at the Tuesday which will blur the beauty of Jesus

evening prayer service, April 25, as seen in you. You have that for
which was in charge of the Bible which they may be seeking and long-
School. His Alk centered around ing. For-
two verses from the fourth chapter "If (1ristians like their Icd will be
of Jama: "Resist the devil and he All men will loose their doabg and
will fice from you. Draw nigh zo
God, and He will draw nigh to you."; How real is Christianity."
He emphasized the fact that we can 1 - -
call upon God in times of trial and
temptation, and through faith can  GOSPEL GROUPS ACTIVE
experience His ourness to us. If  After a T-„21 broadcast at 8 a. m.

The Bible School trio sang two west, Doris Armstrong, Vera (Ox-
numbers, after which there was a, sin, Stephen Ortlip, and Ray Car-
brief period of testimony. ' penter, Acid xes at the Wesleyan
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Methodist Church of that city. Keith
PRE-MEDIC MEETING  Sacker and Victor Murphy had

charge of the morning service at the
Monday, May 1, the last meeting | U. B. Church in Salamanca N. Y.

of the Pre-Medic Club for Ais «,-w  here the groups joined for the even-
year, was opened by Paul Wolfgrub-' wg service united.

er, the newly elected president, and Rev. Harry Erwin Enty, director
the prayer was offered by Miss R•,- · of Houghton's 6mnsion work and

Ex-president VanOrnum thanked source of data concerning our Sun-
the members for their past cooper- day activities, has successfully com-
ation and expressed the hope that it pleted a three weeks' scria of meet-
would continue under Wolfgruber. ings at Smetbport, Pa. where he ofS-
The high light of the evening wal ciated as song leader. He plans an-
a talk given by Mr. Harold Hume other series, May 8.21, at Quaker.
on vitamins. after his advice to town, N. Y. where he will be engaged
secure vitamins by eating fruitS, a as both evangelist and song le=der.
motion was unanimously carried that The pastoral dudes at Johnsonberg
all should meet and cat breakfast to- of Earnest Swarthout, Who, through
gether at a date to be set by the com- no fault of his own, was quarantined
mittee ,·.„id,g of Hazel Crocker, over the week end, were assumed by
Elizabeth Cheney, and Aruthur Men- Ronald Bowerman and Herman
eely, There were twenty-one present. Smidi.



THE HOUGHTON STAR

GOLD GOES INTO SERIES LEAD WITH THREE GAMES IN BAG Gold Predict Good
1 11[11111111§11!11111§1111111111111111111ilillill i

Saturday Combat Extends Into Min, PREXY THROWS BLEACHER Season by Taking
Innings In Gladiator 11 to 1 Victory BALL AT START Inaugural Combat

Whybrew, Hoyt, Paine Do A fighting Gold baseball nine an-
Pitching Honors nezed the Ent victory of the current

baseball season last Thursday after-

1 Putting on their batting togs. the noon, April 27, on the college dia-

Gold baseball forces took * 2-1 lead mond; the score reading, after seven

urday aformoon, April 29, in a nine + 1 __
innings, 6-5. The game which vu

inning contest. The 6nal tally read
played Thursday under balmy ikia

GOSSIP as the result of Wednesday's post-
11-7.

Going right to town in the Erst
By AL Ru--, ponement, proved to be a thriller for

Houghton sponster, should be a good sized crowd
mning, die Gladistorial squad burst The first inning prognosticated a

thing right open with a five run at- proud of the openmg Purple-Gold walk away for tile Purple Squad
rack that sent Whybrew to the ahow-

baseball combat which turned out to when they totaled five runs widi but
ers and from then on Captain Briggs' be rypically "Big League" sruff 6 two out. Two walks, an error, fol-
forces were never headed. I)ave year. With the bumps all smoothed lowed by Bill Olcotti resounding
Paine annezed 6 second spring vic-

out of the infield, thanks to Mc- triple brought in the Grit three while
tory and, although he wa* touched Carty's Oliver Cue tractor and that "Frankie" Taylor's single to center
for ten hits and seven runs, bore putt-putt roller, everything was set field scored Olcott and Hoyt who
down in the pinches to stzm any ser- for the opening fray. A spottess ball had been hit by a pitched ball. There

was thrown out by the president of upon Paul Mullin relieved Paine and
Twice during the contest thi Pur- the college, Dr. Paine, the two cap- squelched the rally. Paine, however,

plc team :as stopped by qght Eeld- Inaugurating the Purple-Gold Baseball Serles, President Pam was , tains posed for the candid shot, and came back in the second inning
preval ea upon to throw m the flrst ball of the season. Here. he is seen Z diamend action was in order. But found his control, and for six inningsmg. In the 6fth, with Taylor wd 1 offering 'best wishes to Gold Captain Briggs and Purple Captam Burns  old Sol gave way to some crying allowed but one hit, showing a remar-Klotzbach on fint and second with 1 prior ro the opening of the first game. clouds, the rain blessing old mother kable recovery of form.but one down, Hoyt attempted to sac- 1

INTERCLASS TRACK AND FIELD, MAY 6 bzoit:fuwttflt i kept t3%ywa;at coixrce them but his bunt turned in-, anh, (and the Gold team who were, In the meantime the Gold batsmen
to a pop By caught by Paine, andl
Klorzbach wa doublod 01 Erst. In
the eighth, with the bases loaded with bach is in another Mix-up when hei the beautiful Genesee. . rhe fourth inning, and putting across
Purple clouters, Jimmy Evins snared meets Jimmie Fancher carrying the | the winning counter on Jack Cnn-
a potential home run ball 05 Walt discus in his pocket; meanwhile f Since the Sta is edited this week dall's wild tog an inning later. The
Whybrew'i bat for a put-out gving Brown, Eyler, Mix , and Rix try to  by us of the lower caste, it might be ' Purple had an opportunity to tie and
Paine from another tight spot throw the javelin. Ellis. Eyler. and f well to point with pride at some of l perhaps win the ball game in their

Evans, Murphy, and Russell each i Blauvelt will attempt to By through I the athletic talent '42 has in the var- half of the seventh, but Hoyt was
grabbed a pair of base knocks for the I the air with the greatest of ease from, ious sport departments. Track and j struck out by Paine, and Olcott was
winners. while Frankie Taylor, Butch the pole. I field competition will be more inten- ' caught 06 Erst base.
Kiotzbach and Walt Whybrew hit The most amusing of all will be t sive this spring as a result of kan- Following is the bot score of the
safely twice for the losing side. to see the senior class president com·  garoos Rix and Ellis at the high game:

Following is a summary of de peting with Bl,uvelt, Rix and Ellis jump, Eyler doing the pole vault. GOLD

m the high jump. Maybe Tut can Krentel behind the shot put, and Ben AB. R. H.

Following is die box Eore of che do better in the high hurdles where Knapp on the cinder path. Taking Briggs cf 2 0 0
pme he meets Rix. Another event finds part in the national pastime are three Evans 2b 331

Gold Black meeting the two Elliott boys in Gold pitchers, Paine, Mullin, and Murphy f 3 0 1
the broad jump. Of course B. Mc- Thompson, plus infielder Hoyt of the Mullen sa,p 403

}Iave you noticed lately th£ increas- 1 Cam will do his best to take over Purple squad, all of whom are Fresh- Paine p, s s 301

Rollman 26 5 1   ing activiry in the vicinity of the ' Olcort and Crandall in the low hur- men. Russel c 3 0 0

Murphy 1 f 2 1 1| track? It seems to be the prepan- dles. Stone lb 211

Mullen , s     Field f Day;ebby 6 and the annual shows a Scurgis-Kingsbury.fompeti. with a 2-1 edge over the Pharaohs. Weaver r f 201

non or inter<lass Track and Th lighter side of these affairs Status quo. The Gold hard ballen Tuthill Ib 2 1 0
Paine pSmne * 2 11
Russell cGamble r f ] ] i ZIESE€S-S-. E«*REZStln oyr diormnS '?5'e X 26 6 9

Tu11 11, 4 0 1 J and Ames Churchill in the 100 yard will have two Paines in the baseball remains to be seen. The three games 4 x Batted for Briggs in 4thPURPLE

Weaver r f 0 0 dash but the little brother drops out throw but will probably only have the thus far have been wild and wooly A.B. R. H.

Totab 41 11 9 in the 220. In the 440. Bruce Mc- older in the soccer kick. In a jumpy affairs with the last team to get the Blauvelt 2b 310

Purple   22 rz is'.Bl=2l:Z- : t 21 Y'bsY:brit,tril C Sf65]:EfEi :=f: r f 3 1 0310

distance run, Sackett. V. Carlson, AH Ovell hop; and Thomas too will
Gardiner will compete, Joined by need it in her broad jump.

strength but they fall down in their Olcort * 3 1 1
Knapp in the 880. Crouch (ed) Kren- | This week's Track and Field meet pitching power in the pinch- Cranda lach 53 3 1 1300

tel is Mix (ed) up with R. Klotzbach t will show who runs not only ' the 1 to notch up victories, but apparently Taylor lb
, and Wheybrew were both expecte 2 0 1

they throw the shot. R. Klotz- I good race", but also the best. . J the cold streak has taken the heat Hilgeman c f 300

Lrandall p 300
DuBATES-- I from their salary wings.

Whybrev/ x 1 0 0

Total 27 5 3

i x Batted for Crandall in 7th
Stolen Bases, Gold, Purple, 3;

twobase 64 Weaver; threebase hits,
Olcort, Evans, Stone; Innings pitched
by Paine, 7, by Hoyt, li Hits off
Paine, 4, Crandall, 4, Hoyt, 0; Pass

- ed balls, Russel, Burns. Umpire,
Sweeds.
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LECTURER COMING

(Continued l.om Bgr one)

A.B. R H

Prenace c f 301

Burns c 5 1 1

Whybrew B r f 512

Olcort 3 b 5 2 1
Blauvelt 2 b 5 0 0 as
Taylor 1 b
Klotzbach s s 5 1 1 Purple Tie Up CountHoyt r f. p
Martin l f 301

Minnick c f O 0 At 1-1 in 2nd Contest
Gilbert lf 2 0 0

Totals 45 7 10

Weaver replaced Gamble m the 6th Stinging from the previous day's
mning Minnick replaced Prentice, defeat, the Purple Phoroahs eked out
in the 3rd inning. Gilbert replaced ' a 9-8 victory m an abbreviated base
Martin in the 7th inning. ' ball contest last Fndav afternoon,

Two base hits: Evans, Russell·
three base hits: Stone, Taylor; hiJ April 28. even

Whybrew. 6. Hoyt, 3, Umpire. .as played in a cold mist and condi-
Sweeds.

lions were far from ideal for baseball

competition.

After gaining an early 5-0 lead, the
BUY LANTHORN NOW Purple team was quickly overtaken

by a Gold batting spree in the third
PALDEOLINGUISTS PICK inning which netted eight runs and

drove pitchers Hoyt and Martin to
OFFICERS FOR 1939-1940; cover. However, the Purple were not
BISGROVE IS PRESIDENT to be outdone; quddy commg back

in their half of the fourth inning
On Monday evening, May 1, 1939. with the help of three Gold misplays,

the Latin club gathered for the Gnal plus some solid hitting, they put the
meeting of the year. The electlon game on ice The game was a wild
of officers was held. William Bis- one and mclement weather proved to
grove was elected presint; Ann be a disturbing factor throughout.
Madwid was chosen vice-president; Following i, the summary:

and Jean Feldt was selected sec Innings 1234 total
treasurer. The entertainmen

ted of a couple of readings, a skit in Purple 1 3149

Latin, and a few game:. Gold 00808

The strong baseball competition

which has been taking place reminds ,'1 :he three bills presented, only ' me of a story which one of the fell- 1

mebly on Saturday morning Party  dkrstand, the characters mentioned
interests defeated a passage of the are purely ctitious, and any refer-
other legislation After one hour of ence to persons living or dead is mer
consideration the taxation bill passed

ely coincidental

without amendment. This bill levies Two colored teams were playing
a tax on billboards and on certain for the city championship of New

luxuries to defray the current state York and for the crucial struggle
deficir of 357,000,000. they imported a white umpire of con-

siderable reputation.
On the journey our debarers learn-

ed or rather discovered an amazingly One of the teams had a gigantic

inexpensive aid to travel. First:-
first baseman who was also a terrific

don't run the engine--when going hitier. When this giant, Bam Sparks

down hill, md second-buy gas at by name, came up to the plate for
six gallons for a dollar. However the first time, he eyed the little dried
our friends were upset to End after up umpire from head to foot. Bam

they had secured some at this price was nor at all impressed by his reputa-

to .ee a sign further on where they tion, and the little umpire must alsohave had some doubts in his own
could have gotten 6'. gallons for a

mind.
dollar!

The first ball pitched split the plate
Alack, alas, I lack a lass! and Bam never moved his bat.

"Strike one!" screamed the little

Batreries: umpire.
Purple; Hoyt, Martin, 01COtt, Burns Bam turned and quietly looked the
Gold; Mullin and Russell, Paine. imported umpire over, but said no-
S. O.; Mullin, 3, Hoyt, 3, Martin, li thing. A few moments later another
Winning pitcher, Olcort; bing pit- strike came over.
cher, Mullin. J "Two", screamed the umpire with

worn routes to see Grand Canyon,
Bryce Zion, the Setons, etc. All the 1 

pictures shown are in color which  1--
make them even m'bre fascinating. <

The New York Rotary Club says:
"Your pictures are really remarkable.
We are much indebted to you for a
very enjoyable program."

the same wave of the arm and his
voice raised to a wait.

Bam Sparks quietly dropped his
bat to the ground, spat in the dust
and slowly turned around, and gave
the little ump a dirty look.

'Two whut?" he demanded
That one look did the trick

"Too high," - the ready re-
sponse and Barn resumed his poeit-
ion at the plate.
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